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New Forest District Sailability 
Committee Meeting 

Held at 
The Spinnaker Sailing Club, Blashford Lakes, Ivy Lane, Ringwood on Friday 17th October 

2014 at 16:00 hours. 
 

MINUTES 

1 Attendance 
1.1 Eric Blyth, Malcolm Bentley, Tom Glasson, Rory Morrison, Rowena 

Marsh, Andrew Allen, Richard Savill, Spike Spencer, Mary White, 
Denise Speirs 
   

1.2 Apologies 
1.3 Jenny Monger, Stefan Hart 

 

 
 

2    Minutes of the meeting held on 26.09.14 
2.1 Minutes agreed and signed off by the Chairman, Malcolm Bentley 

 
 

 
3   Matters Arising 
3.1 Item 9.1; ‘identify the baby’ competition, this is a quiz and not a fund 

raiser as stated. 
3.2Item 11.4; Chesil Sailability took 4 NFDS boats in total not 2 as 

mentioned.  
3.3 Item 5.3; Additional new awning, Rowena confirmed that she had 

spoken to Sarah; manager of Spinnaker, who confirmed that an 
additional new awning was not on any list of priority for Spinnaker, 
they were looking at a new fleet of Opie’s/Fire Fly’s and moving 
office. 

    

 
 
 

4    Chairman’s Report 
4.1 RS Venture – After discussion it was agreed that whilst the RS 

Venture was good, minor aspects made it unsuitable for disabled 
sailors; it was agreed to reconsider the purchase of an RS Venture at 
a later date. 

4.2 The sale of two 2.4 boats, Naiad and Ariel was agreed.  Richard to 
talk to Marcus in the first instance, if Marcus is not interested then 
Richard will contact Frensham.  It was suggested that a price of 
£3,000 for both boats would be reasonable. 

4.3 Andrew confirmed that NFDS was now in the Bransgore Rotary 
‘system’ for the funding of a new boat, Andrew will inform the 
Committee when he gets an answer.  It was suggested that boat 5 
(Access 3) needed replacing, after discussion it was agreed to 
replace boat 5 whether or not funding is granted.  There is a trade in 
price of £1,500; NFDS would not have to buy new sails as the 
current sails were only purchased last year and could be passed 
across to the new boat.   Tom to action. 

4.4  The expansion of the working pontoon was discussed at length; it 
was agreed that extending the southern end was the most feasible 
option.  Eric agreed to raise this point at the next Spinnaker 
Committee meeting. 

4.5 It was noted that the sail numbers on the new boats do not tally with 
the list; Rory and Richard to look at. 

 
4.6 There was a request that all skippers wear name badges for the 

benefit of new volunteers and sailors alike.  This item to be added to 
the ‘training list. 

 
 
 
 
 
Richard to action 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tom to action 
 
 
 
 
Eric to action. 
 
 
Richard/Rory to 
action 
 
Denise to action 
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4.7 The Sailing Sub-Committee; there was discussion of the extent of 
the responsibilities of the Membership Secretary once all those 
aspects presently done by Rory were included.  Concern was 
expressed that this may be too much for Stefan taking into account 
his other commitments, which also made it difficult for him to 
regularly attend committee meetings.  Malcolm said that he had 
discussed the extent of the role with Stefan and that he was happy 
with it and that he was also intending to do Friday sessions next 
season, which would not only increase his presence at the lake, an 
important factor in keeping in touch with what is going on, but would 
presumably mean that he would generally be able to attend 
meetings. 

 
      It was agreed that the handover to Stefan needed to progress as 

quickly as possible before the A.G.M., which should go hand in hand 
with his review of the processes.  Action; Rory, Stefan, Peter 
Coulson, Tash and Malcolm to hold a round table meeting in either 
November or December. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rory, Stefan, Peter 
(Coulson), Tash 
and Malcolm to 
hold a handover 
meeting – Nov/Dec 

5    Treasurer’s Report 
5.1 Rowena gave a brief resume of the finances for the period 1st 

November 2013  to 17th October 2014.  Paperwork had been 
circulated prior to the meeting by email.  

5.2 NFDS had received 2 donations in the last month; 
      (a) The Invincible 82 Association - £270 (Jim Speirs) 
      (b) Bransgore Golf Club – £385 (Steven Long) 
5.3 There was a further donation from the Ferndown Golf Club – in the 

region of £1,500 (David Rogers).  It was suggested that this cheque 
be presented at the Christmas lunch.  There would be a further 
donation in January from Peter Alliss.    Action: to be carried forward 
to January 2015 when a decision would be made as to how the 
money would be used. 

5.4 Rowena confirmed that there were now 2 new signatories for 
cheques and as laid down in the Resolution of the Trustees of 
NFDS, one signature was required on cheques of up to £1,000 and 
two signatures were required for cheques over £1,000. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Carry forward to 
January 2015 
 
 
 

6 Sailing Captain’s Report 
6.1 It was confirmed that nothing further had happened in respect of new 

tables for outside of the club house; Rory will deal with. 
6.2 ‘Push the Boat Out competition’ Spinnaker was keen that NFDS take 

part.  Rory felt that NFDS needed to do more with Spinnaker and 
members should be encouraged to become more involved.  

6.3 Fordingbridge Show; it was agreed to leave the talk until next year. 
Action: Mary to follow up. 

6.4 Disability Awareness training; Xav would be running this course with 
the help of Peter Coulson. 

6.5 Fordingbridge Carers Hub; NFDS have been invited to a meeting on 
20th October 2014. 

6.6 Sandleheath Scouts; Eric will attend.  Eric to liaise with Richard re 
the possibility of taking a boat. 

 
6.7 Disability Awareness; Xav had requested that members attending 

the training session should be given a course book free of charge; 
after discussion it was agreed that there would be no change, 
members who want a logbook will be required to pay.  

 

 
Rory to action 

 
 
 
 

Mary to follow up 
 
 
 
 
 
Eric/Richard to liaise 
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7 Bosun’s report 
7.1 Flammable fuel store; 30ltr would cost £350/£400 and 15ltr would 

cost £200 plus VAT.  The store would be placed in the bank next to 
the Spinnaker store.  It was suggested that NFDS share storage with 
the Scouts, Spike to investigate.  It was agreed the 15ltr store would 
adequate and Spike be given a budget of £250.  

7.2 New radios had now been purchased.  
7.3 Richard had spoken to Steve Sawford and had researched 

purchasing a new trailer.  The cost of a new trailer was 
approximately £1,500 (£1,200 plus VAT) and would take two boats 
comfortably.  It was agreed that the current trailer would continue to 
be maintained so NFDS would have 2 usable trailers.  After 
discussion it was agreed that a new trailer be ordered; Richard and 
Tom to liaise. 

 
Spike to 
investigate/source 
 
 
 
 
 
Richard/Tom to liaise 
and order new trailer 
 
 
 
 
 

8  Member’s representative’s report 
8.1 It was noted that the question of a 3rd awning had been addressed in 

point 3.3; however, a third awning would give volunteers somewhere 
to sit and have their lunch as currently the tables and awnings are 
taken up by groups and sailors leaving no room for skippers.  It was 
also pointed out that there are problems with the two new awnings; 
when it rains, as the water runs down the gap between the 
clubhouse and the awning soaking the life jackets etc.  It was 
suggested that they need a ‘gutter’ to prevent this happening.       

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9 Events co-ordinator’s report 
9.1 The sale of Christmas lunch tickets was going well; Libby Biddle had 

been invited as had the Captain of the Ferndown Golf Club. 
9.2 Jackie Hoyle had confirmed that she was happy to undertake the 1st 

Aid training in early March (3rd March 2015). 
9.3 It was agreed that the ‘Help for Hero’s’ talk take place on Tuesday 

10th March 2015 at 19:30 hours.  Martin Colclough would give the 
talk and it was suggested that NFDS charge a £1 for tea and biscuits 
with a retiring collection all going to the Charity. To be confirmed 
early in the New Year. 

9.4 Manual Handling course – Rory to investigate organising to fit in with 
the 1st Aid training on 3rd March 2015.  

9.5Safeguarding course will be held in the morning of 13th January 2015 
with the A.G.M. following on in the afternoon. 

9.6 It was suggested that there needs to be a person from reception on 
the Committee; Mary has intimated that subject to finding a 
replacement for her role she is hoping to stand down at the A.G.M, 
however, she would be willing to remain on the Committee for a 
further year if no-one comes forward. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
To be confirmed 
early in the New 
Year 
 
 
Rory to action 

10 Publicity  
10.1 Nothing to report. 
 
 

 

11 Any Other Business 
11.1 The Secretary needs all reports in prior to the A.G.M., to include 

who will stand again; who will resign etc. -  would like them by 
mid/early December please. 

11.2 Mary tended her apologies for the November meeting. 
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12 Date of next meeting: The next meeting would be held on Friday 
21st November 2014 at the Spinnaker clubhouse at 16:00 hours.  
 
Dates of following meetings:  Note these are the third Fridays of 
the month: 
Tuesday 13th January 2015 – A.G.M. & Committee meeting 
 

 


